**Featured Speakers**

**Julie Berry, Keynote Speaker**
Julie Berry is the New York Times bestselling author of *Lovely War*. She is also the owner of the bookstore Author’s Note in Medina, New York.

**Jay Reed, Vergilian Society Speaker**
Jay Reed is Professor of Classics and Comparative Literature at Brown University. He is the author of *Virgil's Gaze: Nation and Poetry in the Aeneid*.

**Panel, Perspectives on Homer in Honor of Milman Parry**

**Richard Janko**
Richard Janko is the Gerald F. Else Distinguished University Professor of Classical Studies at the University of Michigan. He is the author of *The Iliad. A Commentary. 4: Books 13–16*.

**Lillian Doherty**
Lillian Doherty is Professor Emerita of Classics at the University of Maryland. She is the author of *Siren Songs: Gender, Audiences, and Narrators in the Odyssey*.

**Katherine Kretler**
Katherine Kretler is Tutor (Assistant Professor) of Classics at St. John’s College in Annapolis, Maryland. She is the author of *One Man Show: Poetics and Presence in the Iliad and Odyssey*.

**Friday, October 13th**

**OCC Banquet**
The Barn at Rocky Fork Creek

**Saturday, October 14th**

Undergraduate Panel: Homeric Interpretations

OCC Key Note Speaker, Julie Berry

Vergilian Lecture, Jay Reed

Staged Reading: Euripides' Cyclops

Special Panel, Perspectives on Homer

*Exact times/location to be posted on website

October 14, 2023 on the Campus of Columbus Academy

To register/view updates, Visit Our Website:
www.ohioclassicalconference.org